Pasture Pals Equine Rescue, Inc.
10 Colony Ridge, Clayton, NC 27520

DEDICATED SPONSOR
By making a monthly dedicated donation, you can help to support one of the horses that live at
Pasture Pals ER. As a Dedicated Sponsor you will receive a copy of the Equines Account Balances
and periodic updates about your horse. You can visit your special equine anytime (by appointment)
that a volunteer is available to assist you daily between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.!
Go to our web site www.PasturePalsER.com
or our Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/PasturePalsEquineRescue
to choose an equine to sponsor, read their story and see their picture.
For questions or to visit call Alex at 919-320-7272.
Name of the Equine/s to be sponsored:__________________________________________________
Name of Sponsor:___________________________________________________________________
Sponsor’s Address:__________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________ State:__________ Zip Code:_____________
E-mail address:_______________________________ Phone number:_________________________
Donation amount paid: Monthly $___________ or Yearly $______________
Donations can be made by Credit Card at www.PasturePalsER.com, By Check made out to Pasture
Pals Equine Rescue and mailed to 10 Colony Ridge, Clayton, NC 27520,
or by Cash made in person at pasture Pals ER.
Pasture Pals Equine Rescue, Inc. is a federal approved 501 (c) 3 nonprofit organization and your
donations are deductible under the tax laws.

Being a Sponsor
There are different levels of sponsorship.
General Sponsors donate money or supplies on a one time or continuing basis to ALL of Pasture Pals ER.
Dedicated Sponsors donate money or supplies for the specific animal’s care.
LEVEL 1 Sponsors make a onetime donation
LEVEL 2 Sponsors make a continuing donation, such as a monthly check.
PARTIAL Sponsors provides some moneys or goods for a specific animal on a
continuing basis
FEED Sponsors provide $150 or feed cost for a specific animal on a continuing basis
and in exchange are given the right to come out and visit that animal anytime (by
appointment) there is a volunteer available to monitor them
BOARDING Sponsors a minimum of $250 (or board) for a specific animal and in
exchange are granted the right to come out and visit, groom, care for, and possibly
ride that animal they have chosen (by appointment) at any time there is a volunteer
available to monitor them
FULL Sponsors provide for all of the animals care needs whether it is feed, vetting
bills, or hoof care. These Sponsors are given the opportunity (by appointment) to
groom, tack, and ride their sponsored horse or work with their sponsored equine
with volunteer assistance. They are also given special consideration in any adoption
of the animal they are sponsoring.

All volunteers must make some effort to encourage
sponsorship of Pasture Pals and our animals.
Dedicated Sponsors are Pasture Pals most valued asset
and we do our very best to thank them for their generosity.

